LATIN (LATN)

Course numbers with the # symbol included (e.g. #400) have not been taught in the last 3 years.

LATN 400 - Grammar for Students of Latin
Credits: 1
A one-semester review of grammar provides a background in concepts for those students who have never studied Latin or who need review. Weekly meetings introduce topics; readings and assignments reinforce them. Enrollment is limited to students enrolled in LATN 401, LATN 402, or LATN 403. Course does not count toward major or minor requirements. May be repeated for up to 2 credits. Coreq: LATN 401 or LATN 402 or LATN 403. Cr/F.
Repeat Rule: May be repeated for a maximum of 2 credits.
Equivalent(s): CLAS 400

LATN 401 - Elementary Latin I
Credits: 4
Elements of grammar, reading of simple prose. (No credit for students who have had two or more years of Latin in secondary school; however, any such students whose studies of Latin have been interrupted for a significant period of time should consult the section supervisor about possibly receiving credit).
Attributes: Foreign Language Requirement

LATN 402 - Elementary Latin II
Credits: 4
Elements of grammar, reading of simple prose. (No credit for students who have had two or more years of Latin in secondary school; however, any such students whose studies of Latin have been interrupted for a significant period of time should consult the section supervisor about possibly receiving credit).
Attributes: Foreign Language Requirement

LATN 403 - Review of Latin
Credits: 4
Intensive review of Latin grammar and vocabulary. Preparation for LATN 503. Designed primarily for those whose study of Latin has been interrupted for a year or more and for those who have had only two years of high school Latin.
Equivalent(s): LATN 501

LATN 503 - Intermediate Latin I
Credits: 4
Review. Readings from Cicero, Caesar, Sallust, Livy, Catullus, Horace, Ovid, Plautus, Terence, and Seneca. Prereq: LATN 402 or equivalent.
Attributes: World Cultures (Discovery)

LATN 504 - Intermediate Latin II
Credits: 4
Review. Readings from Cicero, Caesar, Sallust, Livy, Catullus, Horace, Ovid, Plautus, Terence, and Seneca. Prereq: LATN 402 or equivalent.
Attributes: World Cultures (Discovery)

LATN #595 - Directed Reading
Credits: 2 or 4
Independent study of a classical or medieval Latin author. Prereq: LATN 503, LATN 504, or equivalent. Cr/F.
Repeat Rule: May be repeated for a maximum of 8 credits.

LATN 605 - Readings in Latin Literature
Credits: 4
Reading and analysis of major works of Latin literature. Focus on improving translation skills and comprehension of Latin grammar and Latin language. Introduction to the critical analysis of Latin literature in the context of Roman civilization and culture. Prereq: Latin 504 or equivalent with a grade of C or better. Satisfies foreign language requirement.
Attributes: Foreign Language Requirement

LATN 606 - Readings in Latin Literature
Credits: 4
Reading and analysis of major works of Latin literature. Focus on improving translation skills and comprehension of Latin grammar and Latin language. Introduction to the critical analysis of Latin literature in the context of Roman civilization and culture. Prereq: Latin 504 or equivalent with a grade of C or better. Satisfies foreign language requirement.

LATN 631 - Latin Prose Composition
Credits: 4
Grammar review; study of Latin prose style; English to Latin translation. Prereq: permission.

LATN 753 - Advanced Studies in the Literature of the Golden Age
Credits: 4
A) Lucretius; B) Catullus; C) Caesar; D) Sallust; E) Vergil; F) Horace; G) Tibullus; H) Propertius; I) Ovid; J) Livy. Major Roman authors from the dictatorship of Sulla to the death of Augustus. Prereq: permission. Each special topic may be repeated two times for up to eight credits.
Attributes: Writing Intensive Course
Repeat Rule: May be repeated for a maximum of 8 credits. May be repeated up to 1 time.

LATN 754 - Advanced Studies in the Literature of the Golden Age
Credits: 4
A) Lucretius; B) Catullus; C) Caesar; D) Sallust; E) Vergil; F) Horace; G) Tibullus; H) Propertius; I) Ovid; J) Livy. Major Roman authors from the dictatorship of Sulla to the death of Augustus. Prereq: permission. Each special topic may be repeated two times.
Attributes: Writing Intensive Course
Repeat Rule: May be repeated for a maximum of 8 credits.

LATN #755 - Advanced Studies in the Literature of the Silver Age
Credits: 4
A) Seneca the Younger; B) Persius; C) Petronius; D) Lucan; E) Statius; F) Quintilian; G) Martial; H) Juvenal; I) Tacitus; J) Pliny the Younger. Major Roman authors from the reign of Nero to the death of Trajan. Prereq: permission. Each special topic may be repeated two times.
Attributes: Writing Intensive Course
Repeat Rule: May be repeated for a maximum of 8 credits.

LATN 756 - Advanced Studies in the Literature of the Silver Age
Credits: 4
A) Seneca the Younger; B) Persius; C) Petronius; D) Lucan; E) Statius; F) Quintilian; G) Martial; H) Juvenal; I) Tacitus; J) Pliny the Younger. Major Roman authors from the reign of Nero to the death of Trajan. Prereq: permission. Each special topic may be repeated two times.
Attributes: Writing Intensive Course
Repeat Rule: May be repeated for a maximum of 8 credits.